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I shall riM again said DiJ Hully
nOH reporter who called on Illrn
t
chanlcally h glanced at a b on i
on hia1 miintcl
Napoleon
near N
dont think that Im anyvhern
Muppc
don
tfld smltins
h
poleon
ii grcthat I do nut I always haminhnd
my libra
dmlraiion for that manand
everything of Imperial
1 have almost
about him
Mr Sully Is keeping Imchnlor hAil now
while Mrs Sully Is awny ln ProvldenCiirllng up In 1
people
vUrttlng
chair h wnt on to say
tffi ago I made up my mind In
the condition of tho cott
Industry In America that thero wa bund
to bo a cotton famine A year ago
even moro convinced of that fact
Fortunately or unfortunately for m
I came to be ookcd upon a a gambler and
when cotton began to hull I began to r
calv letters from England whero mania
factuma preached to the rrrill operative
bout the baneful Influence of my gombllni
and they wrote mo that I was depriving
their poor families of bread
Since my socalled reverses mind J
dont call them reverses people say Wei
or a cotton famine Sine
what of
nohes out of thn market there seems to ho
Well
more cotton than there waa before
whatever the resulls this mean succcfte me 1 brought tbe world faoe to tao
with It great daager namely the impendIng famine in cottqn
went on Mr Sully
Do you realize
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that the morality of the world is real
based on cotton Every specialist acquire
tile habit of thinking that the world depend

r

oh his specialty

Isnt morality based on clothes And
Urge majority of people depend almost
aftrlrely on cotton for their clothing Thi
nay seem birorrd but dorit you think
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The reporter thought of Sartor Rosartus
and acquiesced
If there were a lack of wheat in the United
we could easily import wheat from
country but for cotton America
M well as tho rest of the word depend
how
shtlrely upon America
i cb the alleviation of pain depends upoi
cotton In tact whichever way you turn
cotton U Indispensable
Well said tho reporter If you foresaT
this great cotton famine what did you Intend to do about It
I wanted the world and particular
the South to improve the conditions it
apd producing cotton They looktx
aa a gambler It Is true but nevertheless I wanted to impress them with
the necessity of those Improvements
Why look at this Item said Mr Sully
taking up a newspaper and reading fron
A congress of cotton men at Zurich
It
Switzerland passed resolutions to increase
cotton production by all means possiblt
and to Improve the methods of the production of that staple They wont t
Increase the supply of cotton in short
that supply can be Increased only In
oM place and that Is In tho southern pan
States There is some cottoi
of the
of course aa In
grown
but that fraction of the general
for
infinitesimal
almost
Is
output
upon the South
Aim WM to
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em farmer that he s

man that can

Improve the product by Improving and
every
cant do
the
of the
firmer can and it Is the money
give
to
eminent I believe to Tale
weevil
the farmer better
to
a detriment but the root of the
evil li s In the deterioration of the seed
in the reJ ana told Mr Sully
cotton raising farmer
porter that
you
for
South i
have done for him In bulling cotton
Sully
with
smile
a
Mr
replied
Yes
1 hear
are You see this In the first
they have realized anything on
a
SInce tbe war They never
dollar on their cotton output before But
to pay off the old
this year they
d to have
on

1

ever

yea

j

mae

i

comfortable balances lift over
besides
benefits the farmers
Now that not
In the South but it obviously benefits all
a
For though Europe
America
gold goo
re
deal of our cotton
to
this
exchange
it
for
In
over
Came
ld have ben better
Still I think
of the
had the cotton
if we
Germany
geld Ndw
and Russia have
Cotton
that
aided the reIs it true Mr
Southern farmers offered
porter that
n present to
as
dollars
million
a
i t
ant
yell for what you have done
tat your future work
to
1
Sully
Mr
Is
Y
in
have received a number of let
decide
have not as
UfO point Itake
with regard to It
will
cotton
do
work
I
Any
a America as hal an the formers
pretty
business
the cotton
Tot see I
at
Ive
Well through and through
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It eighteen

studied the business from the
point of view of the farmers the mills and
With
It has alwavn
branch Of the
thoroughly
familiar
toy aim to become

ocr

What then do you propose to do in the
immediate future
All that I can to Improve the conditions
the cotton
of raising the
U to work more Upon
economic principles
a terrific lot of wastage
You M
between the
at the present time wastage
Is now about
the
and th
per cent Now that enormous for a
la o much on the decrease an
cotton
I have a plan In mind of saving a great
portion of that wAstage
The present system employing
th Whitney gin
Whitney gin is 100 years old and quite
UMM t now
It Is what la called a MW ln and It
tMra the cotton and BO reduces Its tensile
aboutSO per rent Now if we work
strnth
do that the benefit
with a gin that
It at ones obvious
an Improve- ¬
Indeed
it
The present
out
method of
ment on
with the fingers hut It is neverthelesbelieve
the one
out of date The new gin I
that I have In mindno I didnt invent it
will dos much work In a much better way
to do all I can to put It commercially
Ih
into practice
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prr rent on Saturdays tirltrs and IX I
KirriKY N I Mny no From a cam
you to vet CPI
wilt In not
less fotintllng abandoncfl on a doorstep 10
to over
prlcis wits
on
In a wolM
Hut th
the most important
er cent fir
refused Wit hr the exception of one Inn do family which has a genealogical tr
all the Cotton
and to spare to shelter m
hip enough
settling with inn or having iinythli
by adoption Is the transition tie
to do
mo
I
Why on ann of these Cotton Kxchan A has boon made In tho lust four days
accounts alone I am out 1177000 Tl
Frances Houghlon Keith and she l ii
action of tim Cotton Exchange stuck i
Mrs Keith rioesh
two weeks old yet
Wooooo i
100000 on my spot cotton
bo more than 8
can
Frances
think
that
customers accounts customers who won
day old The maid thinks that the Is a
huvn
mo er er cent he t who w
least 12 days old but which la rig
probably
the receivers
Intend to
suit against tl
wIlt probably never bo known and It
Cotton Exchange then Mr Sully
doesnt make much difference for so farI certainly Intend to
nil llM carl and comfort are concerned France
right
thi
I can tell
have
on last Friday
I have absolutely no reason to worry
the outcome
she was found wrapped in an old blanks
matter
ci
demand a
trial on every ono of the
on MIss Mary Fentons porch next to tl
Cotton Exchange accounts
That was May 27 an
Episcopal church
glance
At
that day will be celebrated hereafter a
at tho bust of the Little Corporalou know
day the anniversary of Frances Houghto
Do
he
a
before my
Keiths birthday
president
to mo about Napoleon
The childs now parents nro Mr an
Moscow and by
retreat
M
Charles H Keith of Xtttley
Mm
to con
his
was flattering
Oeorg
Dr
Rov
of
the
Is
cousin
Keith
a
that great man Now I kno
with him and HoughUin of the Little Chuich Around th
that Im a
yet is it not remarkable how things con
Corner In Now York which accounts f <
Dr Houghlo
tho waifs middle name
outThen
Sully
change
his
called
valet
Mr
will christen the baby when the time come
his coat and walked down to meet his partThe Keiths have been married for 20 year
ner Mr
at the Waldorf for a
conference a habit which he acquired
but they were childless until tho bundl
the days w pn he was king of cotton
which had been found on a neighbor
was transferred to them 8
doorstep
REM the waif was wanted and as Mrs Keith
WOLLn MEND LinERTY
the baby was abanrionc
put it
Dr Strrnbach Says Its Tone Can Be nThe formaliprovidentially
was
where
it
Congress
About It
torecl To Ask
ties of legally adopting the baby will h
LACHOBSK
Wls May 30 Dr J SteEr
to today
bach of Winona props to mond the attended
Mr Keith Is a silk Importer at 349 Brood
that It will gli
crack In the
way New York
forth sound as It did In the old times His
to the Identity of the childs blood
but
suggestion Is made In all seriousness and parents there Is
unsubstantiated rumor
some
ho is preparing to brig it to the attentlc
Xutle
about an automobile
of Congress
A
0 oclock last Friday morning
Mr Steiubach Insists that the bell can abut
it
be mended to sound as perfectly an before stopped for a minute In front of Miss Fen
and gave particulars as to th
it was cracked and with the same tone tons
the
Ho says he makes his assertion on the color of
about the occupants but
authority of Herman Julius Meyer of Lair found
saw that automobile
who
sio an export mineralogist who has seeand there Is just as much reason for bewittho
or whoever let
h
mother
successfully
lieving
that
process
undertaken
the
came in a
car or
a number of bells in Germany
won
the first
Tho milkman
called Mis
foundling
He
the
cover
OIL PRICE WAR IX EXOLAXI
soon afterward th
Fentons
exclusive Colonial house and bungalow
Companies Now Selling the Huulan Prpducwon In a state
section of
Ilelon Cot
moot All tho neighbors called and then
was a reception In honor of the foundlIng
Special Cubic neipalcn to THS SDH
oftener
The
LONDON
May 31 Tho newspapers here
talked tie
el e and between calls
are making a feature of the struggle of th
themselves
over between
Th
matter
oil companies to secure British custom
saw of the baby the morn they
more
They say that tho competition between th
it
and
wanted her
catnn to tho enthusiastic conclusion that
Consolidated Petroleum CoPY and th
waiting twenty vents the
after
ha
Petroleum
Caucasian
arrived for them to have a little Keith
been going on for some time
Miss Fenton was willing o
unties
the
Prices have been steadily cut compel Un
course so the transfer was
the AngloAmerican Oil Company mip
Frances weighs 12 pounds and ha hi
calls then
ported by the Standard Oil Company ti dark blue eyes
Mr Keith
violet
with
enter the tight and reduce the price o The eyes
r all the neighbors say is goingRussian oil to five cents a gallon a de
Ixs
to
a golden hrown
crease of two cents This make the selllni
When she was found Frances had on a
cheap cotton night
and a flannel
price lees than cost
was wrapped in an old blanket
The tight is not expected to affect Arrterl
on
any
of the cloth- ¬
There were no
can oil in which the AngloAmerican com
ing hut
was
clean
monopoly
has
a
practically
pay
the chUrl body showed that It 1ad had
the best
ORAXD DUKE DEAD
Mr Keith came home
from bust
new
early on Saturday with i
Htrelltof
Meeklelibttt
Wllhelm
Ifdrlch
complete out
by
a gold
wa 81 Yean OUt
just a heavy M an eight or
ToTRB
Sow
DtipalcH
Cable
la
Sptctol
picture was taken and a
day the
May 80 Friedrlch Wllhelm
BEHUN
the
flag
was
o
in
new
front
honor of Memorial Day
Grad Duke of MecklonburgStrelltz i house
and everyIn honor of the
body was perfectly happy except
from a friend
The Grand Duke FrledrichtWllhelm was
doe
a thoroughbred puppy
est It
irn on Oct 17 1819 and succeeded to in the
hose expected
the throne in 1860 He was one of the talked
to last Friday
weeks
ealthient of the German sovereigns am- Thnt
couldnt have had a more unthe
Grand
of
than onehalt
timely arrival
ore
which comprises 1131 square miles was
Is orlvatn property as it will be that of
THEY CELERRATE HOPPER
Is successor
Its population U about
02000
And Hflp mm K rp 111 Silver Wedding
When the Grand Duke celebrated his
Ray Mrs Hopper AssistIng
iibllee last year be made a present of sbIsaac A Hopper for five years Tammany
ints to each of his subjects
lender of the Thirtyfirst Assembly district
and president of the Harlem Democratic
W ASTOR PRESENTEDAT COURT
retired from both offices
Hub
last night at a dinner given to him at the
ievrral Other Americana AllO at Hln
Harlem Cosine
It was Mr Hopers
Edwards Levee
birthday and the twentyfifth
5pfflal Cnbti niipotrh In Tan SrxIif bin marriage and Mrs Hopper and her
May 30 Several Americans
iONDON
had a dinner of their own In honor
rero presented to the King at his Majofltytrend
> veo by the Spanish
occasion in another part of the buildAmbassador in the
bsenee of Ambassador Choato The duty Ing They filed Into the balcony of tho big
pparently fell to the Spanish representative lining hull In time to hear exPostmaste
Corps Those
Dayton say nice things about Mr Hopper
IA dean of tho DIplomatic
is he presented to him In behalf of the dub
iresented were F Batcheller A Flier
i silver service of 321
that cost tR 0
C V Hopkins W B Parcon and
Mayor McClellan Charles F
Murphy
Lord PelhamCllhtonpresenleianderbllt
ann
Commissioner
Police
deputy
Villlam Waldorf Astor
Charles A Towne sent letters
ixSenator
Thq King gave a private audience to
toastif regret Mr Murphys letter
showed con
master Peter
apt Mahan U S N after the levee
that Mr Hopper was the real
thin in Fourteenth street Hn said hr
ANOTHER DREYFUS SCANDAL
hoped some dn to see tho Superintendent
Building Bureau occupy
men Officers Aeoounta Short Mane
hair
<

>

alt

war

1

>
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Isrd

to Suborn Witnesses

hURT IN TALLYHO UPSET

Special Cattle Deipatch In Tat 8vyPABIB May 30An ofliccr of the name o

IAutricho attached to the accountants
department of the War Office from whose
ccounts It Isstated 25000 francs are miMIng ls imprisoned at Mont ale non awaiting
rial by courtmartial
The newspapers report that the money
as used by the staff to ttuborn witnesses
who testified ogalhdt COpt Dreyfus at the
ennes trial Other arrests ate Impending

May 30 Beginning on
SOUTHAMPTON
the American
tine 4 with Ihe
chargd 2 for If steerage passage
lie will
officials of the lineBtato that they are
example of the Ger
bllged to
cutting of
nan lines but they
ate will not
30No Liverpoolof rates
by
tem
hal yet been announced
The Cunard company
unaffected
far

linn anti hIs verses have over sInce has
lift to HA neglected among the musty mAnu
scripts of museums and places p op
principally by neotaclerl old
In search of matters more sedate
Ah those old Persian poets with the
and
Itnlmlyyiit nnd Kasslda their
and nil the other forms
their
Vh
gurgling verbal oriental mclodyl
songs they sung And whnt a high old tint
they must have hndl Moonlight and pale
with tho evening dew four
roses
taints softly plashing and the hulbul clngh
to the gui while everywhere are love
whispering In shaded bowers and the air
In heavy with odors of musk of attar ar
Theirs WM a world wherein
of ambergris
man made a mock of time gave up tl
golden hours of the night to laughter loi
and wine and song and let the morro
and the mornings headache take Its chance
A world above whoso portals might hay
hung the old Inscription
Ouri Is the nlitht and this rwolve we mAke
r l break well let the damned thin
break

If dean

And now of alt their songs and nil their
love and laughter there remain but a fe
and tucked awa
faded
In the cabinets of university libraries
national museums or among the collection
of some Oriental potentate or modern ml
<

FitzGerald made old Omar known an
loved and has thus shown the way to man
imitators and by a happy chance we flu
some quatrains now first presented 1
Occidental readers under the title of Tr
Hundred Love Songs of Kamal AdDin
Isfahan now first translated from the
Persian by Louis H Gray and done Into
English verso by Ethel Watts Mumford
Charles Scrlbners Sons
Kamnl sang many songs and preumablhad many loves and from the little wo know
of him we may welt believe that ho WM on
But th
In his earlier years
of tho
love proved false and s 0
lady of
In middle life he sought the society of holy
In rags and became
men
Mongols came and mur
RUt
him and the legend goes that at the
moment of his death he wrote In his own
blood an epitaph that shows he had a pens
of hUmor
one patient 0 my soul now nhalt thou learn
In wbat trance ways God doth mans toe
<

boy

dreAr

reward

The verses here translated deal with tie
sadness and the passion of an unrequltexovo a piteous and a perennial theme
The poet had evidently set his young bu
experienced affections upon one of the
loWe ladies of tho old profession and hi
treated him In the old time honored way
Let Doctor Gray preBut fair and softly
sent the lady in his Introductory remarks
Kamals beloved was of the daughters
of joy twining her hair like Lllith about
Before the hlerodula
the hearts of men
of Astarte the poets and the artists of all
ages have made themselves an offering
Leflbia Cynthia Delia Corlnna did they
not Inspire the noblest poems of love that
Was it not
Latin verse has ever known
hryne who was the glory of Praxitelesinpasla who cast her glamour over the age
if Perickfl
India knows the tale of Bhar
rlhari and China the tragic lovelegem
f Sal njjkft Everywhere and ever the
So was It with
Rod and the BayadereI
lamal He too loved one who perchance
ike Rahab In Jericho of old dwelt upon the
nrall
There her gaze might wander over
hn fair city of Isfahan and from her window
he might behold him fallen at her gate
rhile from the casement floated her laugh-

ers mocker

pot

have had no time for the
though his eloquence might well
moved her to compassion

Mr love for thee 0 thou tin worlds diMlrro h fill with anculfh sweet my lonilnt aoul
tresses roll
bout my broken heart
tad hind It whole again With bands of fire
And againIn hopeless londnt all men to thr door
with anrulihed hearts
IMW nub then turn
Yet lose thee slllll
Iranrs thy subtle arts
thy slaves forever more
That keep

lay

IbO
was

obdurate and the door was
ocked She may have been busy or per
laps It was the wardmans day to cal
it that very moment she miy hove
ounling out tho weekly tribute moneyo the genial guardian of the morals of
of Isfahan
Orwell
ho tenderloin
here are so many reasons why the pres- ¬
ence of a lovelorn poet may have been
nconvenient 80 he was fain to stay out
Aide and console himself with the enum
rallou of the loved ones
But she

he lurking dimple that

han

reater petit than the deep ra1ne
nine eyes are wen oer which t dared to lean
And now slant M heart bath fallen In

olds

Them are one hundred quatrains alto
Our extracts
ether mostly melancholy
how the graceful quality and the music
We feel
rendering
if Mrs MUmfords
for good
grateful to her for having
inasure added a one hundred and first
itanza that howl the poet In more satisLoves
is
actory mood
and It runs
fulfilment

New York Guests of Edward WIIIU In an
Accident In i w Haven
ast night the wellbeloved came to me
Ale ol mr bread sad drank mr crimson wine
NEW HAVEN May 30 An a four horse
act night last nlfht the hearts desire was mint
allyho with seventeen New Yorker Iwist
nltht I tae Love holpltallt
ibcardtho guest of Edward Willis
And so we leae the good old drpmedary
York
international secretary of thevidently feeling better than he dd
r M C AI started across the Ferry street
ridge in this city this morning two freight
MAX I AC SCARES PAKXEXGERS
nglnea below began to let oft steam
Em Prom a Sleepranch E Park
The racket and the Item coming through
ing Car Early In the Morning
frightened the
be cracks In the
Parks
BOSTON
May SO Francis E
crass who started to back before the driver
ould control them and in a second the rut Winchester became a raving manlao
seventeen
each was overturned with theall
i a sleeping car of the Boston and Albany
were
nder It Eleven women suffering
allroad at West Brookfleld early yester
severely
M Injured one of them
lay morning He broka about everything
sprained
rom a
were
any value in the car
adly bruised
to flee and the porter who was
Mr WllUsa knee was sprained and Ita
car
tank
leave
the
to
The
t feared he is Injured
the Insane man
hrown at him
ther man Fifteen of slight scratchesto
Worcester
telephoped
from
Word was
were
nd bruises
a lunatic was In the
rom the Grace Methodist Episcopal Churc- Wet
officers were sent to the station
¬
on a sighhi New York and were
and
handcuffed
The
ting tour
rap placed In the McLean
to here made a lot of money
PEXAITIES
FOR S3y10OOO
through an invention
overcame
brain Last Wednes
train
ate of the State of Texas Aialnit OH lay he went to New York and bought son
ickknlvps which he gave to boys
Companies for Violation or Law
ig him the town
AUSTIN Tex May 30 The case of the
M
Guffey
the
against
J
tate of Texas
VRIEIt IN SVOII lV ALASKA
etroleum Company and tho Beaumont
companies
Line
Pipe
Oil
and
nnfederalcd
atiRht In a Blizzard a Brattle Man Gives
rth of Beaumont for penalties aggregat
Lnancl Hut H II companIon tb
ig 12250000 for alleged violation of tho
B C May SO
VANCOUVER
nilTrust law went to trial in the district of Vancouver returned from western
today It Is alleged in the laslta says that F Stevens of Seattle
curt heropetition
company
that the
nd a companion were caught in a terrific
xjulrod the holdings of the Beaumont
Beach Alaska
lowstorm on
for hour Stevens refused
snfederated for the purpose of limiting the
ft r
hi companion
go further lie
reduction of the later company and of
bury him In snow so that
Jier acts In
I comfort
Cot J M
the well known Demo
several
Williams revived the dying
leader of Pennsylvania Is at the
the
f tho
me
The case Is
but finally gave
hogging
whom
to bask
ring tried before a
of
the mot
the
e farmers Testimony
by
blasts
Jried so at to
In despair Wllll m granted Stay
the
of
that
t lastrequest
ooverKl Stevens with
were acquiredConfederated
y the
mow to a
company and that tome
and left
of Mv ral
t tie officers of
two compaalei wire
found
m todie X week lat
t IB same
body
frozen
M
stir
>
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mltrn Kintal
genial WM the son of Jamal lln aL
horn the names of AdDin I m ll of I
Moms MX or seven centtirle ago he
han
worn
sang of toys nnd wIno end
anti nit sorts of Jolly things of thnt kind
AM he Ml In the shady groves of for off 11

rlvri

AMERICAX LIXE CUTS RATE
for Kteerageleeti German Prtoeior
Patiace to Tnl OodritryIpntal CoW > Deipntchti to TH sex

ever he a cotton broker again
n ma naint Mettled Monetary qnritlonasked TiE SDK reporter
SpfoI Cable Drtputth lo TRB Sme
the ring again
ever step
The convention closed
PANAMA May SO
II extremely
I
but
In the cotton business
a session today The President will
beyond the shadow of a doM
convene the legislative body
Immtdlatel
me a little
you
In
session to attend to important
o Improving the seeds that
the
tatters including the monetary
you speak about
I can say this he answerednt once to Improve the iMOtirl nrpublleaiu slay Indorse Folk
If they
p r
for Governor
take at least
to
ent ills but In this case
Its
KANSAS
Mo May 30 Ureccnl con
U
CIT
neverit certainly better Ute than
changed before the last
itlon
I am
cotton
that last
were shut down for three months mil reek In July the most Interesting que rjonyear
convention wilt have to deal
were closed for four months
le
wilt probably be closed
ilh will be whether or not it will
Mr
for five months No one can tell what Folk on the ticket h indorsing him and his
mav happen after that
ollcieo and make
for the rest of
you see then how
in ticket
Not long
when Mr Folk was In
should be taken Immedi- ¬
it U that
B Cahoon
ately to improve conditions
The cotton
the
hOUr theB Republicans
in that
so
ntlal that if that in hut
upon
him
an
the
will
encroach
almost
hivao
par common task among the Republicans
dow
Industry
State that at the
Now that we are speaking Mr
In Mr C hoona
rewyt
It Is that you
me
invention he will make fight to put Toll
sTabLed to give the Indebtedness to
nme on he

Ida

moM A noniHTKF ISTOcoMrnnTAitiK now t

Uf
li to lie heir InMprrfldln

I

SEALCork-

me My f the

Animlftnrrt In Mtllry Will n
Adopted liy n rntinln of Panlnr of
1itirth Around flue nrnr

2

111104
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llrl nib

nlook I was saddled with an
X
uitaa of IIWV
n
I offered to settle with them

lug It after
I

Ixforn

OKH

aye

I

i

S

In t
In bank
account r

lbs enCotton King fnrn jcr
morn serious
I I ran prove
hnwild beyond sit skntli
of n
tie
was In I hn bunds of Hunt r King of IhoCott- on
hn otlfiKvhnliKn l forn 2 0 chick

9VIJLY HTlMIXMHK WAS HHIIIT-

UK Aim to trgf hr Imp rlanrrnrtmprn
milhf
tim toilon Mnpplj
In
Farmer the Only M n Win Can I o>
Uiillrr Collon Gin li Nerd
k

IJHI TUESDAY MAY
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Sunshine
edUp
Most
from

Fifteen hundred Angry Negroes Picas
the Hlrrrli and Hurl Brlrfci it Pout
Annrtta stones I
All
fonttuctor Manic
Not
o Icu
Several fights among nfrrooi living In
hit neighborhood between laflth end IM
streets and Ryder and Third nvoniios kn
the police of the Alexander avenue statl

Three persons wore ear
busy last night
hospital And seven arrests were mad
police had a good sized riot
At one time
on their hands
The row started the police sail tut 4
result of Jealousy between a number ot
negroes for the attentions of ono gliof 48 East I8flth street I
Annotta
18 years old and U know
the girl
oa the belo of Coontown
a negro picnic In The Bronx
There
yesterday and the gay youths of the negro
colony were all anxious to take Annct
as their best girl The belle was so mti
disturbed at the number of invitation
ahe got that she was either unable to pick
man to go
out
mOt desirable
want to offend the rest by
else aha

famous Vineyard
TN favorite Club

company

At

to the
When a number of the negroes roturm
fightin
from the picnic last
1251h
of 504
began
street was tho first man laid out with a
Smith
John
hole In the cheek
408 East 131th street was arrested for shooting him Paine after bang shot ran int
and from there he was
a Eumber
to the Lincoln
Chester Hargrave of 473 East 138t
Ten hit on
with a blackjack
Two colored men were arrested for
to tho
went
him
and he was son followed by Stella Hal
East
street
old
20
one threw her downstairs and when oh
was picked up It was found that she had

lake

fracture

this was going on there wa
neighborhood
streotu
100 negroes
and there were many impromptu
seriously
which did not result
the attention of the pole or an nnibulanc
of the
Alexander avenue station turned out th
o
a
number
tho
in
that
reserves
policemen would quiet the turbulent crowd
take kindly to the
n Meq
Fart
of the policemen
hut
a
was hit on the head
from getting a scalp wound and boinf
wasnt badly hurt Capt
gotoutof the WU
of bricks tim
to miss almost a
were dumped from the roof of a house

rat

excitement in

Cap

li-

130th street
Soon after tho arrival of the polo i
Third avenue car carrying
at
street Almost
negrO stopped
car was fighting Abraham
in
was on the
conductor
Chen

being
when tho police
out two men ai
rescued him
being tho first to assault him and they
At midnight therewas a
were arrested
every now and
but the
mal scrap
said
didnt think anything
more serious would happen

jump

SONG

men

WRITER

ARRESTED

Admits That He Sold Miss Jacobs HIs
mond Ring In a Pawnshop
David Rich a writer of songs was arreste
last night at his residence 10A Morningsid
avenue by Detective Edward F McAvo
and looked up in the West 125th street
station on the complaint of Miss Emma
Jacobs of 440 St Nichols avenue who
ring of hers
says that Rich took
sold it
had called on thp young woman
thereseveral times at her
of March 19 last he saw a
on the
on her finger which he adiamond
Rich asked
dmire very much theShe says
It on am
on
so tightly that ho could
fitted
It
that
sid get it off He
her that ho old
and have it cut ofT
to too
Jacobs waited for several weeks and then
went to the police
Rich told Sergt Wolf that he had sold
Tlsch at
ho ring for fS to R jEweler named
He realized
Elohth avenue and
himself into
that the fix he had
would bring disgrace upon himself and hi
family
Rich
latest song is Iuella
wild that he must have been crazy when
with
tit took the ring and sold it
ils sister in nicely furnished apartments
RAN AWAY

on Track Smashes
tamps
AM Brown 15 years old of 0 Douglass
treet Brooklyn was coming down First
venue last night on a bicycle when hi
lipped and fell in front of a horse car that
waR turning from Twentyeighth stroothorse car
Ilchael Conroy the driver of
In order to prevent running down the boy
lurned his horses hnrply to the right and
he ear was pulled off the track Conroy
topped from the car to arrange to get it
lack As he did so the horses started to
ay on Hike Falls Car

run
There were Half a dozen passengers In
Lbs car
street a
Prom
hilt slopes down to Thirtyfourthy the time
At
at full
tho hIll they were
street
ha suithrnst corner of
hey ran upon the sidewalk pulling the car
in
of Far
utter them
ollys saloon were smashed and knocked
the horses
This seemed to
First
ill the more and they continued
venue to Thirtyeighth street where they
were

fpd

ARM EX I AX

RESORT R AIDE It

Made by the French proceu

UMANA WINE CO

ALWAYS

JOT

then

In East

KIDXAPPERS

Slits Hey Disappears

on a

Parade Day

disappeared
oat avenue
yes
205
rday afternoon and kidnapping tales
eretoon afloat By the time they reached
the police the kidnapper was described
n a tall dark man who presumably to
void attracting notice worn a
Ill the sleuths In the station were detallodn the case and the Detective Bureau and
ollc Headquarters sent three mencamp
at 9 oclock last
The
Ight
wet and muddy Ho had fo
lowed a parade
Aaron Katzann
rom his home at

lath of One
Dr

A

of the Early Woman DooUrn

Ann at Pak

died yesterday from

367
rosldencc
Wet
wentythird street Mrs Pork
ears old She wits graduated from the
In HIM
cliytio College
Philadelphia
levtn
after Elizabeth Blackwell
yjurd a diploma at Geneva N Y Mrs
by two eons and a
ark i

tighter

I

DrliM

Tsp

Mi Mar
i

THEY DID
QEVOTElt
SHOW

IT ALL

FOR DICK

GASTRO-

LIXCOLX CLLtt ME
IAN COTT DEVOTIOX

NOMY

Postmaster Took Them on a Picnic Wince
They Ate Two fig Dlnnrri and Dank
Hess of Foaming Amber

tVatrrAUBec8uieTneyLovetm8Tho Lincoln Club 1200 strong with
Its leader
Postmaster Cornelius Va
went on a picnic
Colt and hla son
yesterday to Wltzels Point View leland
near College Point and everybody con
that tho picnlo was one
erne agreed
things the Van Cotta over did
considering the odds against them
But the bar on board the Sam Sloan
which carried the party was strictly torn
penance nothing old thero but ginger a
and things like that Then there were r
ladies taken along a hardship the boy
of the Fifth district seemed to tel eve
less than tho other
with tho most of the cub
The
members from the foot of Barrow
but the Postmaster and a large bunch c
members were picked up nt East Thirty
second street The hand knew its businesi
It played Way Down on I the 8uwane
River tine favorite song of the Postmastei
There wa a
when ho stepped aboard
good deal of this same Suwaneo durin
the day for whenever Ton
the
frt nof tIm
Postmasters private sec
declined to tako to tho had an
pin
further messaBM requesting
that tune Postmaster threatened to sin
It That always made Tom Goodersoi
yield-

When tho Sam Sloan arrived at Witzella un was fired Tho men swarmed on the
landing and made a charge quite like tim
were ni
Hill except that
barbed wire fences to cut Behind the
was
breakfast
trenches
The bnyn of the Fifth always could
said
absorb tho
affectionately ns they attacked and ulterl
routed the
After breakfast there were such garnet
and field sports as the fat mens race am
race in which the Lincoln
a
Club excels nil competitors

DEMONSTRATOR
DELIGHTFULLY

DISPENSES
DESIRABLE
DATA-

at our
appointed

1

and
office

and

handsomely

SALESROOM-

No

1121U West 42Qd St

Tis Worth While
in and BO this exhibit and
have explained to you by one of
our expert woman demonstratorshow to most economically and eff-

to

¬

iciently

with GAS

COOK

It your KM burner Are unatlsr
adrtrrn
fend word to the Ou
Information
OM
Bureau
the

Every day a now

phase of the value of

Telephone
Service

presents Itself to the
user If you do not
think so try It for
yourself antseeO-

their tempera
Their
TOM TfUFHOHE OO
habits remarked the Pastmaatw
D
liquor to bttThad here RegUlaf Sundaj
1I
kegi
numerous
were
About tho grounds
Extra
It was
of water
amber colored and it foamed in the glaeeee
and Ehreta extra wate
were finished toward 6 oclock the men o
the Fifth stored away a six course
tTry Oacutn
Largest In th world
t
They do all this for Dick
TIIOS J STEWART
at his son
Telephone 17 SStn St
master glancing
80 rears tiperlence
for he disclaims all credit of running the Broadway er 0th t New York
and lilt 8t H Jfr y City
Fifth
STORAGE VAnEIIOtlSI AND MOVING VAN
Many district leaders came to eee ho
Write or tflrnhnnn for Inlrrrstlnr booklet
a Republican ma
Van Cotts roll

dine

Aqueduct
out
In and
William Ten
and
Pegnan
Gunner
John
Warren John
Republican leaders were
nnd marcher
at to
They got
to
club with cheers and red lights a
class
school
Sunday
any
blithe as
In tho Fill h
Commissioner

CARRY

AWAY

RRIDdES

Three nallroad Structures Are Demolished
by the Swollen law River
May 30 The Kaw
Mo
KANRAH CITY
River is causing floods and throe Tallroacirldges and two wagon bridges were car
All wero pile structures
tied out today
put over after tIm flood of last year which
carried out Iwenlythrco steel structures
This Is the anniversary of the flood of a
year ago
Early this morning the great mass cl
wreckAge which lodged against the Rock
Island bridge after tho destruction of the
Cansas avenun wagon brldgn last night
began to force it out of line and onehalfof tho structure went out with a crash
The mass of wreckage swept on down
bridges of
tream passing under
ho Stock Yards Company and of the Mis
ourl Pacific Union Pacific and elevated
road bridge
crashed Into tho pllo bridge of the Ran solty Southern Railway carrying fifty fet
if It out and leaving the ties and
hinging how The James street bridge
double structure used by street cars
Val awagons
It stopped the great flow
and for thirty minutes held the mass of
irift which was Upward of on acre In
extent
Then it bent and gave way the entire
weft span falling with a mighty splash into

fan Tried to lump Out of Window With
Cards and ChIp
Capt Gallagher of the East Twenty
econd street station with throe detectives
nd all his reserve raided an Armenian
tef
wort at 1R8 East Twentytiixth nt pet
a moment this mass of wreckage
For
J
thirtythree
and
flow In check
night
arrested
the
rer
ist
on under the
and
moved
police
entered
several
When
the
loins
of the Chicago and
the
men grabbed billiard CUt and marie a ole In Western
out
Railway
and
Ireat
how of nvlManee
nto the Missouri
Leon Tarsean picked up all the pokor
ono erf the steel bridges crossing the
none
and cards and tried to jump out of Caw River has been
ch
Qalla
f them IB likely to be
he widow but was caught by
In a
the
tllliard and poolroom but the police he
FARMER SHOOTS HIS WIFE
crap
ieve that
proprietor Hot
un there by the
Inrderer Then Fire Two Htota Into nil
nan OpaucpciaOtn Bod Will Recover
nrS

I

Sptcat Dry Ural

LOOD

FROM DRIVER

u4 binquti

CHAMPAGNE

Jane

picking out one as her
any rate she announced

I

May 30 Angered
WATEBBunr
Conn
lecause hi wife had loft his home Sherman
Iceman a farmer of Canaan while Intoxicated walked Jnto the house of Henry
yes in that town this afternoon
her dead He then turned the revolver
upon himself and fired two bullets into his
wn
msn will recover
It is thought that
why ho shot tho woman
lie would not
him under arrest
Iheriff Rhodes
ho BeemanK wore married four years ago
was
nd have one child Mrs
hn daughter of Frank Colby of
tH mun in
son of a farmer of West
Jornwall
>

Wealthy

Farmer

HAKCOCK

X Y

Commits
Suicide
May 30
Llttell
nd Ed Mcnhontott while walking to tills
Cadnjsia
this afternoon through
from
a path in thn woods discovered
Green Burdiok a well known and
realthy farmer of Franklin about e5
age In the hand of the dead
a revolver with which he had
Iliad himself probably on Saturday night
on
Ml Letters
emily troubles over property M cause of

yet
I

be

act

tW

j

1

CARPET CLEANSING

Want Kill Veteran Daughter
of a
hits Elizabeth Hett the daughter Hocivil war veteran died In the Lincoln
yesterday from spinal meningitis
pi
starva
brought on the physicians
lIving at ISS3
tErm
to
was
avenue
she
until
Amsterdam
the hospital Her onl Income had beenin
was
a pension of Jfl a month While she
she was dispossessed and th
the
furniture
Bureau of Encumbrances

awayCUTICURA
Soap

and

I

PiUs

Greatest
Skin Cures

PRICE THE SET

1
I

Complete

Treatment for

Every

from Pimples-

to
The agonizing Itching and burning
of tho skin aa In eczema the friphtlul
scaling as In psoriasis the lots of hair
and crusting of tie scalp as In fcalled
heed the facial disfigurement ns in
pimples and ringworm the awful suffering of Infants and the anxiety of worn
out parents as in milk crust totter and
salt rheum all demand A remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to cuocr
¬

fully cope with them That CHIICUTB
Soap Ointment and Pills are such nmds
proven beyond all doubt No itui
ment Is made regarding them that Is
not justified by tho strongest evidence
The purity and sweetness the power t
afford Immediate relief the certainty f
speedy and permanent cure the IOPO

I

economy have
and
them the standard skin cures and
remedies of the civilized world
The grandest testimonial that con h
remedies is <their
offered
nMI
worldwide sate due to the
recommendations of those who lustm
smajl
beKinnine
Used them
From a
form against pr
the
host
and opposition against moni

mao

and trade
remedies have become the
greatest curatives of their tirn1 and
In fact of nit time for nowhere in r
fit
of medicine is to bo
other approaching them in popularity
every clime and
and
rno
they
met with the
confines nf th Mfii
reception
growth
the only limits to their
art
They have conquered the world
Cutlcura

>
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Mlvcnt
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Olntmrnt
e
roi
taI
of
Pills
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